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V001 January 2021
Hello and welcome to your appointment in our clinic. You will be coming to see us with your grown up.
When you come to visit us you will come to one of these buildings:

Pickles Coppice Children’s Centre,
65 Windermere Avenue,
Southampton, SO16 9QX
Ashurst Child and Family Centre,
Lyndhurst Road, Ashurst, SO40 7AR
Weston Lane Centre for Healthy Living,
Weston Lane, SO19 9GH
Who Might I See?

Our Paediatric Audiology team is managed by **Hayley** who is a Clinical Scientist in Audiology.
Our two Clinical Scientists in Audiology are:

Christina

Lisa
Our two Audiologists are:

Michelle

Kirsty
Our Audiometricians (helpers) are:

Katie

Kim
Our Paediatric Administration Team Lead is:

Maggie
When you come in to the building we need to take yours and your grown up’s temperature and use some gel on your hands.
I am going to take a quick peek inside your ear with my special torch.
We are going to take a picture of your ear.
We are going to play some games depending on your age.
Who is making a noise? Is it Penguin, Pig, Cat or a Dog or maybe its Nellie the Elephant?
When you hear the whistle jump
the man into the boat
When you hear the whistle press the button!
Listen carefully
Thank-you for coming to see us today. Your appointment is over and you can go home with your grown up